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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Tribute to Kurt Weill with Chorus Orchestra

Kurt Weill began his career as classic musician, but the
abandonment of Germany for the Usa due to the ascent
of Nazism made him get nearer to cabaret and cinema.
In case of bad weather, the concert takes place at 9.00
pm at Teatro Navalge.

The Pala da Rif, near Moena, is the venue
hosting today at 4.30 the "Tribute to Kurt Weill"
performed by the Chorus Orchestra. The third
appointment of the festival "Moenarmonica" pays
honour - in a striking contest - to Weill (Dessau
1900 - New York 1950), German composer who
gathered popular music with the cultured one,
theatre, cabaret and musical. Among the best
composition "The threepenny opera", with the
texts by Bertold Brecht, "Lady in the dark" (the
lyricist was Ira Gershwin, brother of the famous
George), Hollywood pieces like "Speak now",
and unforgettable melodies such as "Youkali",
"Je ne t’aime pas" and "Berlin im Licht". A trip
through various genres proposed by the Chorus
Orchestra, composed by ten musicians, some of
whom from Val di Fassa.

Braida for "Italiani.it"
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione Manifestazioni. Beppe Braida
presents his last show: and ironic portrait of Italians,
gullible people. Braida, actor and comedian,
participate with success not only to Italian tv
programme, such as Zelig, but also to several
theatrical performances.

Let’s dance
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm - Piaza Deodat de Dolomieu. To everybody
who like ballroom dancing, a funny evening with the
music by "Marco e Daniele".

"White nightmare"
Canazei

High-level walks

Passepartout

9.00 pm - Piaz Marconi. Performance by the EOS
company from Bolzano, based on the book written
by Angel de La Rezila, from Moena.

From Alba to Contrin Refuge

A Church for the poor

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

The cable car in Alba di Canazei takes you up to
Ciampac, where you walk through the grassy
hollow and ascend leftwards to Forcia Neigra
(1,30 h). Follow the path no.613, getting across
a pebbly stretch thanks to an equipped rope, till
you reach the cleft between Torre Dantone and
Sas Neigher. Skirt then the rock, descending the
ridge that separates Val San Nicolò from Val
Contrin. Going eastwards you cross Varos,
reaching in that way Passo San Nicolò (2.338
m). Cross the plain in front of the south face of
Marmolada, descend Pré de la Vaces and skirt
the rocks of Lasté de Contrin. You arrive at
Contrin hollow, passing by the stream bearing
the same name, ascending afterwards to the
Refuge (1 h; 4 hrs.). You go back to Alba (1.517
m) through Val Contrin and conclusive steep
hairpin turns (1h; 5,15 hrs.).

"Come vorrei una chiesa povera per i poveri" (I
wish the Church was poor and for the poor) is
one of the well-known sentence of Papa
Francesco, at the beginning of his pontificate. It
represents also the title of the today’s meeting,
which takes place at 9.00 p.m. in the chamber
of Fassa Coop in Soraga and belongs to the
festival "Summer Inspirations", promoted by the
Deanery of Fassa, in collaboration with the
Tourist Board and the Event Committees of the
various villages. Guests tonight are: mons.
Giancarlo Perego, director of the Fondazione
Migrantes, pastoral organization belonging to
CEI and active for the themes mobility and
migration, and sister Gabriella Caldirola. She has
been working for almost twenty years at the
Giudecca prison in Venice, providing a precious
support in terms of activities assistance.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the past, in Val di Fassa, once the youngsters get officially engaged, the Father used to read the
public notifications for wedding for three Sundays, thence the future bride and groom began the
preparations. Firstly, they wrapped the "guants a la fascèna", traditional clothes. Moreover, they
brought to the relatives the invitations and the "segnes da noza", typical sweets such as "grostoi" and
"grafons", common custom still nowadays. All occurred during the winter, as the weddings were
celebrated in carnival time because people did not work in the fields.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

01/08/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: milk,
yogurt and cheese from Contrin (hike
against payment).
Canazei

01/08/2013 (9.00 am)
Raspberry MTB Tour. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (activity against
payment).
Moena
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